
lastgtt elaistts.
HOLLY TIME.m 4 wood is barrel as the weld.

T • leaves here rustect lone ago;
Th dowershave yodelled of the cold,—
lirt evert the hot marigold

Offers her besiege to the snow
. • C• i ' In hilly me.

, ~ .

t
The wind read out the minty lllit t,

The rubies shiverslahis.sonr.There is n., w..eueth la Na are, breast;
PR ut gleams of brightness, at hebest.

Tae glory of Oil yearprolong
In'hody Owe.

And che
•• - , •

Ysweet
rriesr as dayedden oa

s*hen st
the
ies will,ohm,

•

When blossoms, fed with sun and dew,
Their beauty silently Tenew,,—

Yea, sweeter, moredesued of all
- . ' in holly time.

•

Per now. se if the Imamate Word,
Walked It seam.the st• rile earth,

Remembar ag the glad tidings heard
tit angels to its heart bestirred

Witu promptings ofrenewing birth, -Thishe ly time.
.

•

Joy :nllfe'sbulls throbs and burns,
The 11Jurs, sear-crested. sweet+ along. l

sbedding delightfrom brimming urns;
Youth to the heart ofage :atones.

- , Lad fiats the ashen brands of song
' ' Al holly time.

The sacred 'hem*, whence yule flames rise,
Are altars whereon, 'each-apart,

Thehouseholds offer sacrifice
Vet ofthe tender sanctities •

And superstitious of the heart,
-This holly time.

Thus do celestial gllnaples bless
The suicken world, as thoughts woes,

Its slue, its sorrows fathomless,
Had endlmg. and the wliderness

Began toblossomlike the rose
• - In holly time!

W114,1401 asterna

Gems of Thought.
Dee-Johnson used to say "he who waits

to do a great deal of good at once will never
doany."

All goodprinciples must stagnate with-
out mental activity.
If industry isno morethan habit, if is at

least an excellent one.
niches got by fraud are dug out of one's

own heart, and destroy the mind.
Riches got by deceit -cheat no man so

much as the getter.
Let ourrepentance be a lively,will, a firm

resolution. Complaints and mourning over
past errors availnothing.

Introduce changes in your reading and
studies. Who reads but little at a timere-
tains that little better. •

When the heart is pure there is hardly
anything which can.misleadthe understand-
ing in matters of immediate personal con-
cernment.

Unjust riches curse the owner in getting,
inkeeping and intransmitting: They curse
his children-in their father's memory.

There is a certain softness of manner
which, in either man or woman, adds a
charm that almost entirely compensates for
lack of beauty.

.There are a thousand pretty, engaging
? littleways which every person may put, on
?• without being deemed either affected or

foppish.
Guard against reading too much or too

rapidly- ReNM rather with attention; .lay
the book often down; impress on yourmind
whatyouttive read and reflect upon it.

;,Weigh every step that yoa are about to
take, wheneverpassions. become involved.
How often do things assume'a different as-

t!. pect when they are fairly considered:
:•,••. How often d.o'we sigh for opportunities

of doing good, while we neglect the open-
ings of -Providence in little things, which
would frequently lead to theaccomplishment

.

-7, 1 of most important usefulness.
,`,.; It is much easier to think right without

doing right, than to doright without think-
ing right. Just thoughts may, andotten do,

I fail of producing jusdeeds; but just deeds
are sure to beget justtthoughts.

•4, No child possessed of ordinary capacity is
destituteofcuriosity. The process of pop-

,* ular education has, we doubt not, in many
instances, so deadened this desire, that
many a "mute and inglorious Milton"

4 sleeps in the multitude of common men.
We should be careful to practice and

treat the humblest menial with courtesy as
•Ic delicate as we would show the children of

•,':1 affluence and,honor. Bo shall we transfuse
inthem a corresponding refinement, which
will tend eventually, perhaps, -to make
them purer in morals and more , elevated'in

•.,-; • mind.
With most of us, idleness is, the parent_

not merely ofuneasiness, but withal of fret-

•":l fulness, malevolence and the whole host of
evil passions. The phrase "aching void,"
may be ridiculous to those who criticise

- grammatically, hub is true to those who
••• feel humanly. To supply this void is an

LA, object, and moreover a certain effect, of a

'.•„1 regular and sustained and judicious method
••,) \ of self-instruction. The used key isbright.

~g; If.the steel be wrought up and refined to a
high tetoper, the cloudiness of the vapor

I will perishfrom it almost at the instant that
i t•is breathed upon it, •

The Dead Sea or Mono.
. TheJinstin, (Nev.) Boreal. ofNovember

14th, has the following:
There: are many things in the Greatßa•

',I sin, Or along its rim, which excites the in-

t."; tenet of. travelers., . .correspondent asks.
•D. us totellhini"Whther 'MonoLake is sictu-

'f• allyAie-sdead'seafit is represented to be. I
sitiloldibitltibitter watersare fatal to all

' living things. If you can, will you please
, say something about that singular body •of

water'?" We gather'' fromthe "Report- on
the Mineral Raources -of the States and
Territories west of the Rocky Mountains,"
that Mono Lake lies ten 7rilles-southwest of

' betweenandP .., the dividing e California
'• Nevada, and is about fourteen miles long

". .ti and nice wide. It has never been sounded,
but a-trial is said to have been made •with a
line of three hundred feet which faileeto

eachonofothewma erBwyeleghemigeteleatrtialysisdas 4aals.
t"

un
found to contain „twelve hundir *ed-: grains

A of solid.matter, consisting yrincipally
4 _.

of chloride.. of sodium, carbonate of

.3' soda, sulphate of soda, borax and Melia.
These'substances render the water so acrid
and nauseating that it is unfit for drinking

• or even bathing. Leather immersed in. it is
soon destroyed-byits corrosive properties,

g and no animal, not even a fish ora frog, can
-1 exist in the water for more than a short

; . time. The only thing able to live withinor
• t upon the waters of this lake is a species of

1, fly, which, springingfrom larvaebredin its
bosom, after an ephemeral life dies, and,

„.•-• collecting on the surface Is drifted to the
73 shore, where the remains collect in vast

quantities, and are fed upon by'the•ducks or
gathered by the Indians, with whom they
are a staple article of food. •Nesting under
the easternwater-shed of the Blears, Mono

Like receives several considerable tritinta
0 ries; and, although destitute of any outlet,

sack is the aridity of the atmosphere that it

is always kept at nearly a uniforni level by

t..the process of evaporation. So dense and

sluggish is thewaterrendered through super-
aaaratien with'various salts and.other for-

eign matters, that only the strongest winds
raise a ripple on its surface. As timeißierra

1. in this neighborhood reaches nearly its

ff gfeatest_ altitude, the scenery about Mono
• •11 Lake is varied and majestic, some parte of

.11 it being,it the dame time marked by a most
--II cheerless and desolate aspect, The hitter

midfatal waters'ofthis lake render it liter-
-al

tl• dead sea,. 1itssurroundingsgloomy and • foreboding,-are , singes-
"-of Sterility and death The deCompos-

Jag action of the water is shown by itseffect
uponthe bodies of a company of Indians,

• i-tivcray or thh-ty in ,number, who, while
aesking to escape, from their.whitepnrsu-

IZ era, teok refuge -in the lake, where they

FOR
were shot their enemies, who left them
in the water. In the course of a few weeks
not a vestige oftheir bodieswas to be seen,
even the hones having been decompo.sedby
this 'powerful solvent. Mineral curiosities
abound in the neighborhood of. Monolake,
among -Valid are numberless depositions in
the shape of tiny pine trees.
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Mark Twain's Visit to Gen. Grant.

Mark Twain went to see Gen. Grant on

i
his re. to Washington theother day, and
this is, hat;Mark writes about it:

"I said to him: 'Sir, what do you
-propos 'to do about returning to a specie
basis?' To which he made no audible re-
ply. hen I said: 'Sir, do you—mean to

stop the whisky frauds, or do you mean to
connive at them?' To which hereplied as
beforeI now said: 'Do you intend to do
straightforwardly andunostintritiously what
every, k true, high minded Democrat has a
right to expect you to do,_or will you,
with unaccustomed obstinacy,do otherwise
and thus, by ,your own act, compel them to
resort to assassination?' To which here-
plied: 'Let us have peace.' I continued:
'Sir, shall you insist onpon stopping blood-
shed at the South, inplain oppositionto the
Southern, will, or flail you generously per-
mit albrave, but unfortunate people to wor-
ship God according to the dictates of their
own consciences?' No reply. 'Sir, doyou
comprehend that you are not the President
of a party?-that you were not elected by'
your OW,II strength, but by the weakness of
the opposition? That, consequently, the .
Democrats claimyou, and justly and right-
eously, expect 1Jou tominister the
Government . from a Democratic point
of view ?' Riotous silence. 'Sir, who
is to - report the customarT, neces-
sary, coherent and. instructive interviews
with the President,—Mack, of theEnquirer,
J..8. S. of the World, or myself, of the
Tribune)?' General Grant said: 'Let us haye

peadel' Iresumed: 'Sir, doyou propose to
exterminatethe Indians suddenly. with
soap and education, or doom them to the
eternal annoyance of warfare,relieved only
by periodical pleasantries of glass beads
andperishable treaties?' No response. 'Sir,
as each section of the Pacific Railroad is
finished, are you goingto make the compa-
nies spike down their rails before you pay?
Which is to say, are you going to -be a de-
liberate tyrant?' A silence undisfinguisha-
ble from the preceding was the only re-
sponse. 'Sir, have you got your Cabinet
all set? .

What are you going_to do with
thoseBlairsr 'Let us have peace!' 'Sir,
do-you Comprehend whott is that is con-
versing with you?' 'Peace? 'Sir, am I
to have. Nasby'a postollice, or--' 'Go to
the--mischief ! I have a thousand of your

kind around me every day. Questions,
questions questions ! If you must ask ques-
tions, follow Fitch, and inquire after the.
Erie rolling mill—you'll have steady em-
ployment. I can't stand it, and I won't
stand it—lwill have peace:" -

INN,.43 Ohio St., Allegheny.

A NOM CIONPANT, managed by Director Swell
known to the eouunustry, who trust by Air dealing
to meltagime eZ you patronage.

tummy mwrar President.
GEO. D.RIDDLE. Secretary,

•

DIBECTOB8:
Heartlrwik, .L. Pattersea, eery Gerwlg.

Gee. a. Riddle , mobFranz, 1 ttlelb Pau,
SimonDram, ~ .B. Smith, aeob Seek1W. M. Stewart.' .P. Whist** oseph ,Ctra ,

Jos. Lautner. ..7: Zinkaad.
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NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OP TI OXTY OP ALL/GERM.

Olkee. No. S 9 PSDNILLL SPRINT* entrance on
StocktonAvenue. •

YEAH INSURANCE ONLY.
R. W. MARTIN, President

JAS. N. lITZTNINSON. Secretuar7.• muumu•

0
N. Mulish .S.P.Williaau no. Thompson

.J A. Mier. ea, Lockhart, ot. kizezil
Jes. L. Graham, kt,Lees,, .O.1Jae..Brtranar. eco. earn,coloTADTP.

oc17:01 .. APPLY AT

VIMMIN 'INIMANCE CONN
PONY Or PTITSBUEGH.ILIA.iirDry,_NIIIIOH. President.

WM. F. HNBEERT. Secretary.

CAPT. OBOUGZ tieneral Agent.
Moe, 9SI Watet street Co.'s Ware.

hone% up stairs, rittab •
Will ituure against all de of lire Ind lamine

Blake. -Ahome Institution, managed by Diroston
who are weUknown to the eommtuattyLand who are
determined by promptuesa and liberality to main-
tain the charades which they have append. aa of.
faring thebest protection to, those who d,ugs* to be
Insured,

no7:DIIS

MIMIM% . _ _

Alexander Maga; Jona E. XeCane,
R. Xiller, Jr.. Chu. J. Clarice
Janus NCAtaaf, Willliamßßvats,.•
Alexander Speer, Joseph It
Andrew Aeklen, PhillipBeyiner.

David M. Long, Wm.Yorrison,
D. MUM. c,....

... scd7

IMPERLILLFIRE INSURANCE CO.,
OF .IA,NDON..

ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAID
IJP AND INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED— ,

DIG $8,000,000 IN GOLD.

;Insurance against Tire sheeted on Houses and
Buildings, Goods, Wares and Merchandise, Steam.
boats, ma Polieies issued 'payable in gold or cur•
relict. sap trailed States Branch Office, 40 PINE
STREET, New York.

All loutsofthe United StatesBranch will be ad•
puted in Hew York.
J. Y. bicilLa..treiCiAnw. Agent,

PITTSBURGH,PA.
Office, 67 1011:111r1 lITRZST.

McLAITIMLIN ,s also Agent for theXashat.
tan I.lle Insurancef*minter. sefccl2 wilt:

pENNSTLVANIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBUIGH.

OFFICE, 'Zia 1011,4 WOOD. BTBILICT. BAY= 03

COMMICBCII IIIIILDLNG.
ROUle Company, and lames against loss

by Fireexclusively.
LEONARD TtLTILEt, President.
C. C. BOYL Vice President.
BOBULLT_ZA . _ CH. Treasurer.
HUGH /sour •vICINY. Secretary.

DimaOrons:
Leonard Walter, OeormWlison. I
0. C. Bowls, Geo. W. iItSIII.
Robert patilek. I J. C. Lappe,
JactobPainter, J. C. Ileum
&nibKing John rocitlei,
Jae:/I: Bo L. Ammon.
Henry Byron. 4t

AsHear!

Tan remains ofWilliam Garvin, ofLou.
isvithi, who was lost in the awful steamboat
disaster on the Ohio, on the night ofDecem-
ber 4th,were found and identifiedon Thurs-
day. In connection with the identification
of the body, the Louisville Courier men-
tions the following strange coincidence :

The pocket Bible found with Mr. Garvin's
body was binned about half away, and the
firstlegible were in the first verse of
the secondchapter of Joel, viz: "Blow ye
the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in

oftholy mountain. Let althe inhabitants
he land tremble; for thelday of theLord

cometh; for it is nigh at hand." The second
and third verses are even more significtint
than the first. They read: "A.day of dark-
nese and$f gloominess, a day of clouds and
of thick darkn..ss, as the morning spread
upon the mountains; a great people and a
strong; there hath notbeen the like, neither
shall be any moreafter it, even to theyears
ofmany generations." "A fire devoureth
before them; andbehind them a flame burn.
eth; the land is,as thegarden of Edenbefore
them, and behind them a desolate wilder-
ness; yea, and nothing shall escape them."
There is not on record, probably, a more
suggestive coincidence than this.
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FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA.
oiixes.au a43T wisammT ST., Nikit ilea

rinscrrose.
(Huxle. Mordecai H. Loals
Toblo sw, David S. Brawn.
Samuel Wittliardsk 111133:t. Hale,
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JOHN IRWIN. JR., President.
JOHN D. MoCORD. Vice President.
O. 0. DONNBLL. Secretary.

CAPT. WIL DIAN. GeneralAgent.
Dfascrons:B?1,.Tibi;114Dean,

B. H. Ryerson.;
Robert H. Davis.
Francis Sellers.
cara. J. T. Stockade.
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Atm. San Francisco Cali contains the fol-

lowing statement: "General George B.
Mr-eleflan has been heard from. He de-
clines the presidency of the University of
California. With thanks. 'While he is
obliged to hisfriends for the interest mani-
fested, and while he would wish to do allin
his power toward furthering the interests of
thelmiversity, the smallness of the salary
attached to the office of President compels
him to decline the position. General Mc-
Clellan holds positions at present which
give him from fifteen to eighteen thousand
dollars a year income."

John Irwin, Jr.
JohnD.MehmH~%liusseeriDhlloo,
T. j.DoskLnson,

Hai%Chutes

PEOPLES' 11YSIJBARCE CODI•

OVUM, N.Z. 00BKHZWOOD MTHff/r5.

I.HomeOo.D+s .ttSat7tre mid Nadu Maks.
Capt. Job&r..lthaa4s.
Bounuetr. Burner.
CharlesArbuckle, '

joked,. ruit',

islmuirs1 • '

c) ...__. eaalAssar

John
WEI. PhtWattfts,,

JohnZ. Parkjk..
atilt; Junes Miner. -wut. van ILIA,
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') CAPT. JAS. GOB .SPECIAL I'4'o'lloll3.
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OF YOUTH restored in four weeks. Sue

cess •guarauteed. DR. RICORD93 ZSBENOE 0
LIFErestores manly powers, from whatever cans
arising; the effects ofearly pernicious habits, self
abuse, inrotency and:climate give way at once:to
'this wonderfulmedicine, If taken regularly accord-
ing to the directions, (which are very simple, and
require no restraint from business or Rleastire.)
Failure is impossible. _Sold itbottles at $O, orfo
quantities in •onefor ItV. Vo be had only of the sole
APPoltitedagent in AMIBTICAL, GEBITZEN. 5105
SecondAvenue. New York. tenstet-Tre

DRUGS

UM UM CORD
An infalliblermedior 80=41' flozolalat, Dim+
Tlea,ersnortRflandarli vJglanii Sourlatoggicozh
'gaolras. •• • . , • •

DR.' CIS' CRIMP, En5
PHILOSOPIIY MAR.

BILGE, is new. CoarseofLectures, as de-
livered at the NewYork Museum ofAnatomy, em-,
bracing the ssubjects: Mow to live and who:10111T
for: Youth, Maturity and Old Age:. Manhood gener-
allyreviewed: the causa.of inoligeation, flatulence
and nervous diseases accounted for; Marriage phil-
osophically considered, *e. Pock et volumes Con-
taining these, lecture!' will lye forwarded to parties
unable to attend onreceipt of four stamps, istd.
dressing BECtiETABY, New York Museum ofAnat-
omy and Science, 61111 Broadway, New York.

JelOslerpryB

L arbeigla fir Cholera, .Chrazaps sad Pala a
atomaall. far sal, by .

IEiIiMUU3 & 30MrG,
DATCILELOWS ELLIR DYE.

TbII splendid Hair Dye is the.best In the world;

the only true and perfectDye; harmless, reliable,
instantanecmii; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill eifects ofbad dyes; invigo-
rafts and leaves the 'Hair soft and beautiful. black
()Tbrown. Bald byallDruggists sadPerfumers; and
properly applied at _Batchelor* Wig Factory. No.
le.Bond street. New York. - anwitat

Corner of Liberty andWayne Streets,

.a.e.m.wrs s‘corii,

L SOHOONIAAKEIC& BOYS
lar GUIDE .TO lIILEBIAGE.r-

To ngbleses Guide to Happy' arriage and
Conjugal The bureaus views of hene,o-
lent ebyscians, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Yonth Midi Manhood. scut In sealed l• tier
enYelones, reeve!' .charne. Address-HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION, So P., Philadelphia, Pa. snyLS:qatiT

PURE WHITE LEAD

DicCOWS VERDITER. GREEN,
AUCTION,.SALES.

eeeeee
• BY H. B. 8111TH ON 800.

myrs, SHOES AND CARPETS
FOE THE JifILLION:

Ax

SMITHSON'SEMPORIUM.
' 65 'AND 57 'FIFTH'AVENUE.

Messrs. H. E. SMITHSON &CO.. proprietors of
the well known Mammoth.Auction House are crea-
tion an excitement. consequent upon the arrival Of
new goods which aro being sold at remarkable low
prices. foods ofevery. owlet,: the Guest sowed.
bOots, the most fashionable hallooed gaiters and
anklet shoes, slippers, - -&c. blankets, Ilanisels,
cloths. cassimisres. cutlers swid Amulets. Call sad
examine. No trouble' to Dhow 'goods. Ladles..
aloes' sad children's fats at almost yont own
prices. All goods wartaated as represented lose

, -

The only green paint that will ant deteriorate 13
exposure. Itwill look better, last longerand give

awe perfect •satisfaction than any paint In the
market

W. NACHEOWN & BRO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AID mumurAcrevszis 01'

4Clettrl3oC032. 1 cm.,
NOTED TO NO. 196 LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PZNWA.

wkziadrl:dsw Ohms sa01,awaziiftsjer4iei.

RAND•G . • .CLOSING OUT SALE
07 ALL GOODS. ON TEE 000.112.11 STOWE

No. 100 ulllO t.TItISET, ALLEGIIVIT CITY.

NElv
WALL PAPERS,

Bale positive to quit the baslness. Pi:tares and
two years' lease from aprli, lit, 1800. Tee Ratit e
stoelt;~comprisinggeneral Varlty_or DUY DODDS,
NOTIO.IIIS. FUNS.(JAUPILTS,WINDOW teItADIDS,
OIL cLolcas. to.

Theabore stook will be sold-positively wither'sre-
.srr^, The sale to commence on MONDAY, De-
-canker and et:tannin until all is sold entirely
out; Donit fowlthe place, No. 100 Oldo street,
Allegheny Day, Pa. ,

One *SO BeWing stactuse, Warranted." for

gaideefshar JAN'ES GOSLING.

.For Halls, Par/ors andialanibera
ZIOW OrgitlNG, AT

107 Market Bt., near friftk Are•,

.10S. R. aliGalrs & BRO.

PrIVSBURMI_BrAZETTB -!.l ‘ PjRSPAX'• DECKIWBEIt'

14
OR SALE
Acre MaiSouse4 Acres EastLibe rty.

_

8 Acres, unimproved. on Troy aw.
2 Acres n Greensburg_Pike. •
5 Acres aFour llille-Han Mos /2_Mlles from

p. C. H. B.
70Acres near r. F. W. a C. E. R.
118 Acres nearPa. R. It., Westmoreland county.
90 Acres at liill Side Station. Pa. B. H.
4Farms in Freston county, West Virginia
185 Acres in Armstrong county, underlaidwith

198ecu Acresand good itaProvements, in Trumbull
Bounty.Ohio. -• __

900 Acres of Timber land,
-~with Saw 11111 and

dwellings. -
House and Lot on Center Avenue, near kirk.

patrick. • •
0011118 andLet en Tlcroy street.
House and Lot in East Liberty.
Hollselandlot in Mansfloldie ..House and Loton Carroll st et, Allegheny.

House and Lot on Beaver avenue. ,
_

A Houses and 4. Lots, Vines treetn Vile street.
II Lots, very cheap, on
A Houses and Lot on Franklin street:
1 House of9 Rooms and RI Lots on Roberts St.
Fantasia Illinois. Missouri and West Virginia.
Coal Lands in Allegheny, Westmoreland, Fayette

and Beaver counties in Penns.
• 1 TO-LET. ---;

~..,„„

51 Houses of9 Rooms in the 17th ward; ve nt .oo.,
3 do. of 3 do.do. 17th do. do.-/44
A do. of 3 do.
':

- do. 19th do. do. ' .156
2 do. of6 do.do. Bth do. do. 360
I do. of 6 do. ' do. Sth do. do- 300
1 do. of 9 do. do. [Rd do. do. _

600
1 do. of 3 do. do. oth do. do. 193
1 do. of 5 do. do. Bth do. do. 1140
1 do. of 4 do. do. 17th do. do. ' 165
1 do. of 7 do. do. l Ad do. •

=

1 do. of6 do. Grantstreet.
Tke Houses that I have for rent will be rented

very low to good tenants for the balance of theren,

til lean I ,
...

I : T.

D. P. 'TIPSREAL ESTATE OFFICE
114).. 91 Grant St.,Pittsburgh.
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2,000,000 ACRES OF.

~..

OTIOIOE LANDS FOR SAL.-F
BY TEE

ijf.

Vision Pacific Ea road Company,

I 1
EASTERN DIVIBION.

Lying aim theBile of timid,road, ai

. $l,OO. TO$15,00PER ACRE,

&adonaCBEDIT Olt 11'nYEAS& ..

Torfurtherparticular, niajos, &0., addrsil
301:111 110. DENERICITX,

Land Commissioner, Topeka, HARZ& 'I

Or CHAO. B. IX11:3011N, Seesi,

BC Louis. Ificsoari.

YARN FOR SALE--Containing
i 106ACHES. two miles northwest of Salem,

Ohio. Three good Orchards, Beim Camp, Barn.
Dwelling Rouse, Carriage Home aid other out-
buildings. Will ezobangOior city property. Terms
easy. For full partisalars Inquire of

fiAMTUIL PA.TTIEBSON.
On the Premises.

FOB SALE lc TO_LET.-.Houses
andLots for sale itt all_tokrts oreseiti sad an-

nibs., Also, several TATUM in goal lotattona,
Alao, a small WOOLEN TACTOE.T.mIth AOam*

Of land, and good Improvements, *bleb I will W 1se ,
and on regionals terms; Business Houma

to let on good streets. Private Dwelling Housesfor
rant Inbotit eitles. Mr.tor forAWilco]ars Inquire

I ..I.lA= lINABD
1E)RODUCEANiP COMUSSIOIit

HOUSE POP. e 'Fixtures, Lexie and
ood Will of an old established Produce and Cum-

mission House, located! in tide ciry.and• having

large COl1131111011(C1100 wttit country dealers. kpply
to . 8. CUTHBERT & EION

83 Smithfield treet.

1141
HOLIDAYS.

Fine China and Sonemlan Vases,
Dinner Bets. Tea seta ant Toilet Sets.

Iltaney Cup!.
Ssneking_Seil., Porten Ware.

French neeoresea Glasamare awl
Plated Goode,

A fresh assortment of entirely new styles and de-
signs just openTa at

D STREET,

RIGBY.

WALL PAPER-REMOVAL.

TUN OLD PAPER 'ATONE IN A NEW PUCE,

memasiouurair.
Huremoved from 147 TirOOD STREET to

NO: 191. L188.#717 STREET,

e few doors above ST. CLAM.

FRENCH / 131111311 /ft" STO3IOB

French Farr Swat Machine%

TEM RUT 'WHZ.ii.T CLWIEMS IA 1:183.

Partabiel47 and Feed Mine)

BOLTING CLOTHS,
- All umbers and bSst vaulty. Torsale at

KO and321 .I.lbartySt..l3ltiaburgh. Pa.

W. W. WALLAUS.

SiLATES, SILATES, bIiATM

AmericanWO,
New York Club,
. 'Emiiire, Starr, &e.

All other styles and sires at the •ier, lowest rates
at WITHESIDES a DRUM%

"19 TEDIRAL BT.. ALL/TAMMY.
J. 2. WIRT........J BILATT:. ....... A. MATT.

&WANT. BRATI4I4 CO.,

ABOIIVFECTURAL AND

ORNAMENTAL CARVERS,
6$ Sandusky' St.; Allegheny; Pa.

.ft taro asiortment ofNEWEL P05'113190 SAX-L .
LtfrZios constantly on hand. '193131,i115G, of all
descriptions. done. , • oeioole

CONONIZE YOUR FEEL, by
E using Ike
SKIVE CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR,
the only true and eielly regilited GOTelllOr made;

Perfect in its operations and truly ,reliable. A iglu

else Uovetnorcan be seen at the office ofPER

for
BtOKETT,ldechanical .Igppineer and Solid-

tor of Patents, .141:4 le Feder* street, Allenheay
city, the Only- assort for this Governerin Um West.

temocife
ONET 1 MONE--Y !$4,000 toN. Invest in alMortgage on City or County

rope-rib fora term of three yearat
suu to loan onBond and Mortgage for *years.

WANTSID—Iie illness or Accoreniolailonraper to
the amount of $2O 000; thus from 60 days to 4
months.WANTED—To exchange s Faros of 160 Acres of
Land in hilstoarl for a-Family Horse and Bpring

Wilifit•APPlto I •B. Mcballif k CO.,
des vorner Tont* ay. and Smithfield st.

11TOT10E.--T• all 'Persons
Lr gaged is Bailing or •Wberlthg Rubbish Or
Ashes: -You are hereby botlasd ass to Mate say
rabblsk *rashes onithe wharf. All rabbtsk sr ashes
must be takes to the Falai. Aar perform caught rl.
elating the shore Waite will be asalt with to tits
Wiest extentofdm law.

! 11088111,T A KILL,
Awid Allealseny.Wharf Marsr.

x—ffrer, -SUGAIL CURED .11AlLilt
1.11 .jahtveceived from Olociatisti. the lint oat of
smoke ofthe celemited "Scar" brand:Pager Cured
Mims and Dried, Beef, for sale Atthe latolly_Dro.
eery storo' of JOAN A.. RilialiAW,

an; corner Liberty aid Hand strew.

PIGLEAD-500Pigs SoltGalen
to store and for sale by ___

noir J. b. OANTINLD & BON.

-

Or.CITY ENGINZEr,
AIpttNIENT CITY.December 22d, 1888. ;

THE ASSESSMENTS
for grading and plying NORTH CANAL

gREET trom,Past Lane to fitisionut street; for
grading and paving STREET pavingdLeltyL-
line to Pine street; for grading and RIL
BOCK bTitRATReal Craig to Corry street; and for

grading and paying Otilo AVENHa from Orant
Avenue to Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne & Chicago Hall-
way aro' now ready for examination, and can be
seen at tills office till WEDNESDAY, December
30tb. 11388, when they %illbe returned to the City

Commissioner'soffice for collection.
CHARLFS DAVIS.

City Eugineer.

OFFICE-OP CITY ENGINEER.
ALLYGMLNaI CITY, Dee. 19th. 113613.

IVOTltll.—AssessinentB for the.
GRADINGandPAVING of

FAYETTE STREET.
fro". Bidwell to Fulton streets.

Alto, for GRADING and PAVING of
PARR STREET,

from Grant avenue,lturgeon street;
And for the or•ADL. Gand PAYING of

suptLos STREET,
from Allegheny avenue toWalker street;

Are now ready for examination. and can be seen
at this office lilt MONDAY. neeember 58th. 1858,
when they will be returned to the Street Conalls•
stoner for aollestion.
-degt:ano CHAS. DAVIS, Cl' Zughieer

OFFICE or CITY ENGINEER, ,
Allegheny City,Dec. 17. 1869.

NOTICE.—The Assessmentv fer
Grading:and Perin'

RIVER AVENUE,
late Bank lane, frokt tuton alley to lliclratidel-
street; also for Gradingand Paving of •

McFADDEN STREET.
from 'Riveravenueto West Penns,lmola Railroad,

both in theEighth Ward. are now ready for exami-
nation, and canbe seen at this office tilt

--Friday, December .25th, 1E66%-
,

when'the* will be returned to thißtreet ConuaLs-
sionor collection. •

-

delltt
for rIS. City Engineer:

OTlCE—Thoaelutereated willN - pie.se take notice that thereport oftheview.
_era }nthe matter. of opening LARIMER AVENUE,
• In the city. of Pittsburgh, as moottled by the court
`has been placed in mybands. - The assessments. if
,iibt paidon or beforeJANIIAIt 6th. A. D. 1669
wiu-ba glen accordance _with the law In
inch case made and provided.

J. T. ShAGLE, City Attorney.
;;Pittsburgh. December s*. /8811. - de7

--Onrics. OF CITYENGINEWR AND AITILYNYON,
PirtsBUEGH, Dseember 14. 1.11613. t

NOTICE. •- THE' ASSESSMENT
f r. PaYeNlellt SITAA

street, from Liberty street to the buspeiudonbridge
is now ready for examination, and can be seen 1

this office until THURSDAY,December 51.14 181113,
when it will be returned to the City Treasurer%
office for collection. H. J. MOORE,

dele:b4o qtyEngineer.

ONFICZ Or CITE ENGINEER. ANDBIIIMITOEs
. ?DrabMTh. December 214, 1865. fS

OTICE.---The • Assessment for

411AVIPArrfrin CurbingMtn:.

now ready Tor examination, and can be seen at this
office until THLMSDA.Y, December aist, 1358,

when it will be returned to the City Treasurer's
Ogle, for collection.

de21:574 • li. .1: MOORE. City Engineer.

Omnior CITY McCain:EnAM) titrarzron, t
Pittsburgh. Dee..1.9. MS. 6

NOTICE.-The assessment for
.. Grading and Paving

SPRING ALLEY,
from Twenty Eighth street is nowready for exami-
nation and eau be seen at this office until WED-
NESDAY. DECEIEBEE 30. DAS. when it will be

returned to the Clty_Tressurervi ogles forcollection.
H. J. MOORE. CityEngineer.

WINES. LIQUORS, &o

PHISBIIIIOII -IMPORTING . ROUSE.
ESTABLIZEUIP 1830.

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY
iiirrogirms or roweling

WINES AND LIQUORS,

NO. 409 Penn Street, Pittsburgh,

Would direct the attentionofthe public to the WI
that, ~ sesslng. superissr facilitiesthrough several
large Wine sine Liquor Houses in Europe. and
matingtheir Importations direct, they_ are enabled
to offer the various grades ofchoice WINF.S AND
LIQUORS at prices less than Eastern rates. Ex-
aminations of qualities and Comparison ofprices
respectfully sulicittd. .•

A choice assortment of pure OLD EYE wius-
YETconstantly on hand

01-08F.PH. 8. FINCH & CO.,
Nos.Issasioiss. 191.15 s and195,

/MT STMT. prrresußea,
XANINACIIThatdd OT •

Copper MUM Pure Bye Whiskey.
ALIN dealers InFOBJERM WIN=andLIQUORS.

HOPS. dz.

MEDICAL.

MAIMOOD: HOW LOST HOW
RESTORED' /totvablitheS Ossealed mod-

ova. Price, ends. LEMMAS,. ON THE
NATURAL TREATMENT. lad Radical Cure ai

Smo=rbon,•or liaising Weakness. layeinntary
SexualDebilityandlmpedinientato Mar,

riage generally._• Nervoiuutesa, Consuraptlon. EDl-

imrandFits; Mental and Phydcal Incapacl9.4 re-
Mon Self Ahnse„ -13 y

well.
Rohl. J. Culver-

D, author or the "OmenBook, 9 do. "A
BOON TO THOUSANDS OP surra=as,t, tent
widerseal, in a plaineareloPe. to an address, Bort'
mike%rode( of_gxcents, orwo_kostanom,.1 C.KLINK A Co. laNEWyouiirowrovvoicaok-4130.' AlsoDr.
CitivervrelVa "Marils,ge Guide,"price cents.

myfarmiWT., , • aggi

wAXANllooDP—Another Few.
III/DIOAV PAMPHLET,fr omthe pen Is

Da. earth. • The Medico& Times soy sof this work
"Thls valuable treatise how cause sad came
premature' decline; thaws heal this Impaired '
through secret abuses of youth and Zaillhooa, end
how easily retsina, : It gives sollear ilynopsli of
the ItePeolmellts to Marriage. the cause and effects.
of nervousdebility, and theremedies therefor."'
pocket,mall:Jou Los the above will be be warded ea
receipt of S 5 eentai by, addressin.o Potter, CUR-

likri6.llB MathCharles street, 4aStlasoro,lld.

A MITICE:to TouripiolorMKT
Iseagr,

WAstilrs, for Irounit Men,

On hezrrors, Abuses sad Diseases ,Inoldent to
Youth and Zany . 'Manhood, irttlt the .humaneviers
oftreatment ata cure, sent b 7 mall ln sealed letter
enyelmes free ofcharm Address, HOWARD AB..
BOOLL'aBIi. Box Ppdelohla, Pa. , 5e22:310-d&T

FERTILIZERS.

TO WHEAT GROWERS.

EUREKA. ANNON1iTFJ)110).111

SURES-PIIOSPIIATE OF M3,

BUINIIPAMMCD BY

The Allegheny Fertilizer Co.
.111BWARD et CAMPBELL,

rito-pitruroxte,

Omee, 856 Penn Street, Pittsbnrets
The best TWAlizer in use, and recognised y

Farmers who hate given it a trial, toe the stand
ard Dar raising large crops or Wheat, Ryes Oats,
Cora:Pots toep, an. We-have published for gratn•
icons circulationa pamphlet containing Interestin
and vaidable statements of this Fettll/Zet, copieso

which will be sent tree to any sending us their_►d

LUMBER.
11111111Elt1 MittHEIL!LUOIDEns.

•

ALIMANDEU PATTEnsoN.
Dealer, fn all Binds. of Lzuriber.

. ,

. • ON BAND AND CBSALES
I. 000.000 feet Dry Pine Boards;
/80.000 feet 1Xend *inch ClearPlank;

30,000 feet Dry 1l inch CommonPialik;
30,000 feet Dry land 6 illeb Oak: •
2,000 feet DryA. AM and 3 inch Aab,_

3,1300 feet , Dry 51. 9,4, 3 in. Cherry& liaple
.. 30,000fret Dry 1.1h,, A and 3 inch Poplar;

.10,000 feet Dry PoplarScantling.
~

160,000feet Heinlook Joists andSantini:
• 850,000 No. 1 18-in Shingles sawed;

aso,uoo No. 116.1nchShlnale4 sawed•
40,000 No. 116-inchShingles, s oaped; ; '
*O,OOO Fire Brick; 2 . •

4,ooo'llre Tile. - ' _
.-•

~.

100Tons Fire Clan -

YES—No. .86 PEBBLE STBEET, former'
Manshetter„and 151 BEBECOL MOM. OPP
site the GasWorks, Allegheny01ty.. _. • nm

• I
CM

ITO

1121

HOUSE.
*v. PI lama ans.

if. ... ........W. CAltsrisrsi,
Last nlght bat two of the tag •ig inent of the!ezal•

nene Tragedian
• EDWIN BOOTIE.

THITR-413,AY EVENING. Pecenther 24, nes.
wilt be p_res Wee ninth 'hare's great murk In fon!
acts, wattled the

Mk.R,JHANT OF VENICE.. .---

Shylock Edwin Booth.
Portia Miss Mary MOVicker.

Priaii Afternoon Christmas Matinee. .:EDWIN
Bi.)0 tilt as BENEDICK. Eridav Evening,Reneat
of Edwin Rooth, whet. he will appear as lACIO,

Edwln Booth iiatiaee on natural afternoon.

14-),!.'ITTSBURGH THEATRE.
Lessee H. W. -WILLIAwg.4.1
Stage Manlier V. DSO. R. EDRSON.
GLORIOUS RECEPTION OF OLD EANORITES.

Tbe,,gyeat Clog Dangers and Etkloplan Ciernedl•
dlantioliEßlDAN AND MACK.-

The-Variety Coniolldatlon In anew bill.
Thi' great Drama THE SULTAN'SFAVORITES .

Two performances on Christmas Day.
. -

Egg-MASONIC HALL.

THREE NIGHTS KOBE.
DECEMBER SAd, 513d, Alibi of the great

HAYERLY morratug,
from their Mbistr!lakit Chicago.

3. H. MAXERLI: Manager. t
Entire change of programme at each entertain-

ment, Rumens° success of the acknowledged ar-

tists PETTENIALL.and WEYNOLDs.who wlli ao-
pear in new acts. SUSTATE ISIDAUXin newaid
-pleasing ballads.

The entire eompanyin theirbest efforti.
Admission 35 cents: Reserved seatsl6o cents. •N•

extra-uhvge for secured seats for sal* at.box odic*
duringthe nay'.

- •de=:bB3

OrACADEMY OF MUSIC.
D. B. HODGZS, Age's

FOR ONE WEEK,

COMMENCING MONDAY, DECEMBER Bit,
Grand Military Allegory of •

THE DRUMMER BOY OF SHILOH.
To to, yroduo.d by TWO MINDRED: VETKILVVI
and SEVENTY-FIVE LADIES of the city. ander
the mann_event ofPOSr 3..0. A. R., for tke ben-
efit ofRouters , widows and orphans.. •

obliziTtsz OF ARIaNOILMENTS:

Gen. James S. Begley, Gen. A. L. Pearson, Gen.
F. H. Collier, Gen. J. B. Sweitzer, Col. B. B.Mob-
erts, Col. J.W. Ballantine. ktalor E. A. Montootk,
Major A. P. Callow, Lee S. Smith, W. B. Cook, W.
F.Hood, George B. Gray; A. 0. Harry, W. J. Orb.
well, G. W. Saley, W. F. Dalgleish.

Seats may be secured each day from 10 to 10 A if
at the box office, commencing 'December IS. dein

IIgrYOUNG

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
HON.. GEORGE' COWELL
Will delivera 'Lectureon the subject, '

“One Flag and One Government for the
North American Continent”

In the FIRST CHBISTLS.Iq- CHI:MOH. Beaver
street. Allegheny, •

THURSDAY EVENING,DEC. 24,1868.

Tickets 50 Cents. Doors open at 7, Lecture at
Tickets procured at the following places: -
Sample's Drug Store, Federal and. Robinson

liirartton's Drag Store, Beaver avenueand Lo-
cult street._ -

CreeBros. Drug Store, Fifth avenue.
7,ti o'clock

'ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

M. RUTZ, tie Great Illusionist.
!OR THREE N1G1174 DITLY,

MONDAY, TUESDAY ABDMD-AY,
December sSth. 519th and 30in.

GRAND MATINEE•

WEDNESDAY_, Deeember 30th. at 23i o'clock
open at matinee admi,sion 50 teats' chil-

dren 25cents. The celebrated and oily
U.gaRTZ,

of Dodworth Hall, Broadway,-New York,-will ap.
pear Inhis GrandDrawing Room Entertainment.

TWO HOUR'S OF LLIA:s lON-,

Performed on a platlbrm. la the midst of theaudl. -

riceand entirely without apparatus. M. Harm's': .
Illusions were witnessed in New York during 489
consecutive nights., by 250,000 deitirhu d specta-

tors who with the press pronounce hintWithout a

rival in the °unitart. Among the many feata
will have the honor of tutroduelne Idsgreat act-THE SPIRITUAL CABINET, -

Which lately eonfbanded the Spiritualists in Saint
Louis, awlaerformedonly by Harts. The NeW York
Herald save : "It is the cleverest illusion ever Ist-,
troduced toan audience, and must be seen to neap.

predated." .THE GROWTH OF FLOWERS, _

As only performed by the Eindoos and Bi Harts.
From the New York T.mts: "The 'Flower Trick"
is the most startling, Inexplicable feat of magic we
eversaw, and is alone worthdouble the price ofad-
mission to *Muss." •

-

, THE WOIITERFUL-HAT. : • , •
From the New Yotic Tribune,: .•This great Elm-

sloe is performed,at theclose of this modern Candor- •
Ills-

tin's wonderful entertainments, and we queetton
whether any feat of theAlnd was ever before. at-
tempted."

Causing eTty Watch in the Hall to Strike the
Hour. and lift otherwonderful acts peculiar to this

GREAT ASTEROF •THE MAGIC ART.
Doorl open at 73‘; tocommence at So'cloclt. Ad-

mission—arquette and Dress Circle78c. Family
Circleand Gallery 59c. NU extra charge. for' re.'
served seats. which can be secured at Helloes Mu-
'sic 'Store, SI. Wood street. on Saturday morning

larliElliSTOBIE SKATINGRIME.
. _

SEASON 1868-69.
Gents' Season 'Tickets 1 • 3 750
Ladles' Besse& Tickets
Children'sSeaton Tickets...), 3 00
Coupons. 70 Admissions • 500
Double admitting lady and gent ' 17 00
Single adintaslon, Gents 50
Doable admission. Lady and Gent 4,

Cbrldrenunder Divan of NM 15
Tickets can be lad at Down's Skate Depot...the

Rink. orfrom the Treasurer.at No. 51. Wood street,
Pittsburgb.f 'i . • :..

.-

Due notice will be given When tke s'•l lnkd'ewbeopened. .

A 5 cents.

LITEIOGIL&PHERS.

ARCHLTECTS.
ABB.bMOS

OSPHANB'
BAszmprr OF CATHEDRAL.

AmilasioN.........
The splendid newly organized Cathedral grass

Band will enliven the 'Fair every evening: de* -

arP.B.OF. CAItPENTEIVS '
kAmuorABLE DAtictlie maw!.

No.
•wiTHIRD STitEld, slaw tea fin; the re-

ception of pupils. Mu days' and Hoerr—!or
dies, nounand muses. 'Wednesday and Saturday,

at 113,1 o'clockr. ForGentlimen—Teemlay and
Yridal •Rvelangs. at, o'clock. Private lessons
given. Aca demy.Circurscan be had at 'the Mule Biwa
aid at Abe Motor ° out of 111°' °lint
convenient, attended to. •

dlir Hall to let to SelectPartied , setvid

DYERWANS.CMUMBRI
COAL! COAL!! COLLIN

DICKSON, STEWART & CO„
13aiimaremoved their Once to •

NO, 567 I.I:I3MITY.STUP-Vir.
Middy City Plow NUl)szoosp XLOOR. •

Ale no! 2._reraired to furnish good YOCINHIOGIat•
NT -tiTUT CO/J., OR-BLACK., at. the lowest
mostetprice.
All orders len at tilde office, or addressed to

rhea throughthemail, wilrbeattended to prompril.

'Mlasrlit enceSERLY. . MIS? INSMS.
QINGERLY & eLEIS, SUCCNIBOTS
A 7 to Gro. 7. Scsuoinuar ACO..

PRACTICAL LITROGIRLI'ILIORIL
Theonly !Steam Lithographic Establishment West
ofthe SionnUaas. Business (lards. .Letter RzediK-

Bonds, Labels, Circulars. Show Cards, Diploma&
Port:Mid. aertilicates of Deposita, lams*,

lion OseAs, Nos. 73 sad 711 731r3Atm%
racci rut, •' •

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

EXC LSIOU WORKS.
It. /Sr W. XEDirir.INISON.

1unlike:turas and Dadersi
TJbaf eO, SitUrfl Cigars, Pipes, &a.,

V: 8 VaDNIZAL BT..ALLSGREInrir

'Burr itouteessoommosimusums, Nair
asad* PS. Olatx Street,, Pittaranik Pa. gpsesig
attention eren to the dealgniag and baildlag ot,
OM=souMandPUBLIC WITILIMION

MI
E El

NI
OMll'

deli


